TAMIL NADU ELECTRICITY OMBUDSMAN
19- A, Rukmini Lakshmipathy Salai, (Marshal Road),
Egmore, Chennai – 600 008.
Phone : ++91-044-2841 1376 / 2841 1378/ 2841 1379 Fax : ++91-044-2841 1377
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BEFORE THE TAMIL NADU ELECTRICITY OMBUDSMAN, CHENNAI
Present : Thiru. A. Dharmaraj, Electricity Ombudsman
Appeal Petition No.32 of 2017
Thiru E. Boopathi,
5/116, Chinna Soli Palayam,
Peria Soli Palayam Post,
Paramathi Vellur Taluk,
Namakkal District

6. . . . . . Appellant
(Party in person)

Vs
The Executive Engineer/ O & M,
P. Velur,
Namakkal Electricity Distribution Circle,
110 KV SS Complex,
Pandemangalam Road,
Kabilarmalai – 637 204

6. . . . . Respondent
(Rep by Thiru. Saravanan, AE/Kabilarmalai)

Date of hearing : 22-6-2017
Date of order : 4-8-2017
The petition dated 16.4.2017 filed by Thiru E. Boopathi, Chinna Soli Palayam,
Paramathi Velur (TK), Namakkal District was registered as Appeal Petition No. 32 of
2017. The above appeal petition came up before the Electricity Ombudsman for
hearing on 22.6.2017. Upon perusing the appeal petition, counter affidavit and after
hearing both sides, the Electricity Ombudsman passes the following order.
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Order
1. Prayer of the Appellant:
i.

A person next to us in seniority got connection 6 years back and our
connection was delayed without any reason.

So we request you to take

action against the erring official and sought a compensation of Rs.20 lakhs
from the erring official for our family mental agony due to the harassment as
well as agricultural loss.
ii.

We would like to have a copy of Government directive issued on October
2010 to provide agricultural connections to farmers based on which our
readiness order was issued.

iii.

We would like to know the priority being followed under various schemes
under tariff LM 41.

iv.

When LM 41 tariff rate readiness order is already pending for more than 3
years and new readiness orders issued under same tariff rate and
connections is provided immediately. Is it correct?

2. Brief History of the case:
2.1 The Appellant’s father registered an application seeking Agricultural service
connection for his well at SF No.272/2.

The registration number is

EE/PV/JPM/A93/92-93 dated 18.2.93.
2.2

The Applicant has signed his readiness for the said application on 3.12.2010.

2.3 As service was not effected to the said application, the Appellant filed various
petitions to CM Cell.
2.4 The Appellant filed a petition before the CGRF and the CGRF has issued its
order on 18.3.17.
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2.5 The agricultural service was effected on 31.3.2017.
2.6 Aggrieved over the order of the CGRF, the Appellant filed this appeal petition
before the Electricity Ombudsman.
3. Order of the CGRF:
The CGRF of Namakkal Electricity Distribution Circle issued its order on
18.3.2017, the relevant portion of the order is extracted below:-

“jiytç‹ Miz
jah®ãiy gÂntLfŸ k‰W« Mtz§fis gçÓyid brŒjÂš jah®ãiy
gÂÎ tçirgo Áw¥ò K‹Dçik Â£l¤Â‹go MSC, one pole, wire conversion
M»a Ãçéš 30.6.2011 tiu k£Lnk ä‹Ïiz¥ò tH§f¥g£LŸsJ«, mj‹
ÃwF xnu Ãçéš jah®ãiy gÂÎ tçir¥gojh‹ ä‹Ïiz¥ò tH§f¥g£L
tªJŸsJ cWÂah»wJ.
nkY«, kDjhuç‹ jah® ãiy K‹Dçik tçir¥go mtU¡F ä‹ Ïiz¥ò
tH§f ä‹kh‰¿ f£Lkhd gâfŸ KoÎW« ãiyæš ÏU¥gjhš kDjhuU¡F
Ï«khj

ÏWÂ¡FŸ

3/2017

ä‹Ïiz¥ò

tH§f

elto¡if

vL¡f

bra‰bgh¿ahs®/Ïg/g.ntÿ® mt®fS¡F c¤jué£L kD v©.18/2016-17
ehŸ 17.1.2017 MdJ Ï«k‹w¤jhš Ko¤J it¡f¥gL»wJ”

4. Arguments of the Appellant furnished in the Appeal Petition:
4.1 Wanton delay to effect service connection :
After my father bought 4 or 5 star rated motor in November’2010 as per
order from then DE and now Executive Engineer Mr. Panneerselvam (He
is continuing the same post for more than 7 years), our connection was
delayed without considering the fact that motor is lying idle and he is very
much aware that more than 300 connections has been provided under LM
41 tariff rate from November ‘2010 onwards.

After making complaint

against EE, the work started for providing the connectivity after delaying it
for more than 6 years.
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4.2 Denial of requisite information :
When asked for Estimation Date and value details, the requested
information was denied.

Also, in person asked for the Government

directive for the Agri connection in Oct’2010, EE failed to provide it. And
the priority which is followed under various schemes under tariff rate LM41
is not provided by EE.
4.3 Providing Wrong information to Consumer:
Our seniority was provided as 22 on 31/May/2013 and as 37 on
31/Jan/2014. When we asked about this change, he did not provide the
reason for this seniority change and maintained it as 37 only. Now letter
dated 18/Jan/2017 after CGR Forum complaint, EE is accepting the error
in provided Seniority Number. Also, EE states that a letter was send from
AE, Kabilarmalai Office for this error in seniority. But we are not aware of
any such letter received from Assistant Engineer, Kabilarmalai. Also, EE
states that when Minor and Major segregation was done, the error in
seniority has happened. But as per EE statement says that all Minor
category connection has been completed by 30/June/2011 then there is
no question of Minor and major category segregation after that. All my
queries were sent after 30/Jun/2011 only.
provide the reason for it.

In person also EE did not

Also, as per EE, estimation values can be

changed without assigning any reason, EE is misguiding consumer and
hiding the fact.
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4.4 Vested interest in doing Estimation value :
When Minor and Major category was segregated, without doing estimation
of our connection, they have done it. Because of this, after 2.5 years, the
estimation value may get changed and consumer stands loose his
position. Also, when estimation was done on 23/Jul/2013, our estimation
was done wrongly by Mr. Mohanraj (he has vested interest in our
connection) of TANGEDCO, Kabilarmalai along with one more gentleman.
We were told that no load in the existing Transformer. But, after that
many 3 phase connections (including LM41 Tariff rate connection- near by
our land itself) has been provided from the same transformer.
4.5 Seniority number related complaint, provided explanation is not
satisfactory as there is no question of Minor category issue at that time.
Only major categories were pending at that time. repeated request to
Executive Engineer failed to get reason for it.
4.6 The seniority list provided by Executive Engineer is partial and online
system shows there are many LM41 tariff connections provided during this
period. Those behind us in seniority and got connection before us are not
there in the provided list by Executive Engineer.
4.7 There is no reply for Estimation related complaint from CGRF. Also, no
one inspected and provided the reason for estimation change.

When

shortest distance is measured, the nearest pole to our well is 70 Meter
only.
4.8 There is no proper reason for delaying the connection for more than 6
years after buying motor based on order issued by Executive Engineer.
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4.9 The person behind us is provided the connectivity on or before
30/Jun/2011 and our connection estimation is done only on 23/Jul/2013.
This is not justified.
4.10

I had sought appropriate compensation for the delay in the effective

service connection. But there is no reply for it from CGRF.
5. Arguments of the Respondent furnished in the Counter:
5.1

fÃy®kiy Ãçé¡F£gg£l bgça

nrhëghisa«»uhk« r®nt v©.272/2š

cŸs Âwªjbtë¡»z‰¿‰F Áw¥ò K‹Dçik Â£l¤Âš 30.10.2010 m‹W g.ntÿ®
nfh£l¤ÂèUªJ
brŒa¥g£oUªj

éLé¡f¥g£l neh£O° kDjhuç‹ jªijah® bgaçš gÂÎ
é©z¥g¤Â‰F« mD¥g¥g£lJ.

m›é©z¥g¤Â‰F 3.12.2010

m‹W rhjhuz tçiræš kDjhu® jªij ÂU. v£o¡fÎ©l® bgaçš jah®ãiy
gÂÎ brŒa¥g£lJ. m¥nghija Áw¥ò K‹Dçik Â£l¤Â‰fhd têfh£Ljèš
jah®ãiy gÂé‹nghJ star rated motor k‰W« capacitor cl‹ k£Lnk gÂÎ V‰f
m¿é¡f¥g£oUªj fhuz¤jhš jah®ãiy gÂé‹nghJ nkh£lh® k‰W« bf¥ghÁ£l®
f£lha¥gL¤j¥g£lJ.
5.2

Áw¥ò K‹Dçik Â£l¤Â‰fhd têfh£Ljè‹ go 30.6.2011 tiu jah®ãiy

gÂÎ brŒjt®fS¡F Áw¥ò K‹Dçik Â£l¤Âš MSC 1 pole k‰W« wire conversion
M»a categoryš ÏU¡F«g£r¤Âš cldoahf ä‹Ïiz¥ò tH§f¥g£lJ. m›thW
tH§f¥gL« ãfœÎfëš ä‹kh‰¿æš ä‹gS ÏU¡F« Nœãiyæš buFnyr‹
fz¡»š bfhŸs¥glhkš ä‹Ïiz¥ò tH§f¥g£lJ.
5.3

24.6.2011 ehë£l F¿¥ghizæ‹go 30.6.2011‰F ÃwF Áw¥ò K‹Dçik

ãW¤j¥g£L

ãYitæš cŸs

mid¤J jah®ãiy é©z¥g§fS« rhjhuz

tçir¡F bfh©L bršy¥g£L jah®ãiy gÂÎ tçiræš

ä‹Ïiz¥ò tH§f

c¤Âuél¥g£lJ.
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5.4

kDjhuuJ é©z¥g¡»zW Á‹dnrhëghisa« SSI LT ä‹ghijæèUªJ

76 Û£l® bjhiyéš ÏUªjjhš nk‰go ä‹kh‰¿æš ä‹gS ÏUªÂUªjhY« Áw¥ò
K‹Dçik¤Â£l¤Âš ä‹Ïiz¥ò tH§»æU¡f

ÏayhJ vd¤ bjçé¤J¡

bfhŸs¥gL»wJ.
5.5

mtuJ

é©z¥g¤Â‰F

23.7.2013

m‹W

Â£l

kÂ¥ÕL

mDkÂ

bgw¥g£LŸsJ. fÃy®kiy ÃçÎ mytyf¤Âš kDjhu® jah®ãiy gÂÎ brŒJŸs
tiu cŸst®fë‹ étu« k‰W« Áw¥ò K‹Dçik Â£l¤Âš ä‹Ïiz¥ò
bg‰wt®fë‹ étu« k‰W« Áw¥ò K‹Dçik Â£l¤Âš ä‹Ïiz¥ò bg‰wt®fë‹
étu« k‰W« Áw¥ò K‹Dçik Â£l« KoªJ rhjhuz tçiræš ä‹Ïiz¥ò
bg‰wt®fë‹ étu« k‰W« Áw¥ò K‹Dçik Â£l« KoªJ rhjhuz tçiræš
ä‹Ïiz¥ò

bg‰wt®fë‹

étu« k‰W« ãYitæš cŸst®fë‹

étu«

M»at‰iw jå¤jåahf m£ltiz jah®brŒJ Ï¤Jl‹ Ïiz¡f¥g£LŸsJ.
5.6

nkY«, é©z¥gjhu® bjçé¤JŸsij¥nghš

éÂKiwfis Ã‹g‰whkš

ä‹Ïiz¥ò tH§f ÏayhJ v‹gijÍ« jah®ãiy tçiræš ä‹Ïiz¥òfŸ
tH§f¥gL»wJ v‹gijÍ« nk‰go kDjhuç‹ é©z¥g »z‰¿‰F òÂajhf
ä‹kh‰¿ mik¤J 31.3.2017 m‹W ä‹Ïiz¥ò tH§f¥g£LŸsJ vd¥ gâÎl‹
bjçé¤J¡ bfhŸs¥gL»wJ.
5.7

kDjhu®

bjçé¤JŸs

flik¥g£ltuh»wh®.
tH§f¥g£lJ

flik¥g£ltuh»wh®.

mtnu

éÂKiwfis fil¥Ão¡fhkš

v‹gij

é©z¥g¡»z‰W¡F

F‰w¢rh£Lfis

j¡f

Mjhu¤JlD«

jhkj¥gL¤j¥g£lJ
TNERC

Mjhu¤Jl‹

ä‹Ïiz¥ò ahU¡F

nt©Lbk‹nw

v‹gijÍ«

éÂKiwfë‹go

ã%Ã¡f

étrha

mtnu

mtuJ
ã%Ã¡f

ä‹Ïiz¥òfŸ

tH§Ftj‰F fhy¡bfL Ïšiy v‹gjhY« g.ntÿ® nfh£l¤Âš j‰nghija
ãiyæš 1300 jah®ãiy gÂÎjhu®fS¡F nkš ãYitæš cŸs ãiyæš khj« Ãw
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Ïd ä‹Ïiz¥òfŸ

tH§»¡bfh©L« Koªjtiu étrha ä‹ Ïiz¥òfS«

tH§f¥g£L tU»wJ v‹gijÍ« gâÎl‹ bjçé¤J¡ bfhŸs¥gL»wJ.

6. Hearing held by the Electricity Ombudsman:
6.1 To enable the Appellant and the Respondents to put forth their arguments in
person, a hearing was conducted on 22.6.2017.
6.2 Thiru E. Boopathi, the Appellant herein has attended the hearing and putforth
his arguments.
6.3 Thiru P. Saravanan, Assistant Engineer, Kabilarmalai has attended the
hearing on behalf of the Respondent and putforth his arguments.

7. Arguments putforth by the Appellant on the hearing date:
7.1 The Appellant reiterated the contents of the Appeal Petition.
7.2 The Appellant argued that those who have entered their readiness after their
readiness date of 3.12.2010 have been provided with the agricultural service
connection in the year 2011 itself where as their service was effected only on
31.3.2017. There was six years delay in effecting the service. Hence, the
licensee has to compensate the loss due to the said delay in effecting the
service. Hence he argued that Rs.20 lakhs has to be paid as compensation
towards mental agony, agricultural loss etc besides taking action against the
erring officials. There was error in his seniority number as agreed by the
licensee.
7.3 They have entered their readiness on 3.12.2010 after purchasing the
pumpset, capacitor, etc. But service was effected on 31.3.2017. As the
applicants were asked to enter readiness based on targets effecting supply
after 7 years from the date of readiness is not justifiable.
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7.4 As per the original version, no transformer erection is necessary for effecting
service connection for their application.

But due to delay in effecting the

service connections, their service was effected by erecting a transformer for
which they have provided the required land. There was some loss to them as
land was provided for erection of the transformer.
7.5 He has informed that one Thiru Periyasamy who has signed his readiness on
14.12.2010 has got his service during 2011 itself citing the above he argued
that their priority was overlooked. He also argued that there were number of
such cases but has not produced any documents.
7.6 He also argued that the details regarding the priority and the categorization
was not furnished by the Executive Engineer.

8. Arguments furnished by the Respondent’s representative on the hearing
date:
8.1 Thiru P. Saravanan, Assistant Engineer, Kabilarmalai who represents the
respondent reiterated the contents of the Counter.
8.2 The Assistant Engineer informed that there was no overlooking of priority as
argued by the Appellant.

He informed that under energisation of 2 lakhs

pumpset scheme, the notice was issued to the applicants for entering their
readiness. As per the said scheme, the mere service connections, one pole
and wire conversion categories have been listed separately and

effected

service immediately as per their readiness priority. Further, priority for minor
extension and major extension have also been maintained separately based on
the readiness.
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8.3 The Appellant’s application was coming under minor category initially as his
well was 76 metres from the nearest pole. But after 30.6.2011, the special
priority scheme was stopped and all the pending readiness parties have been
prioritized as per their readiness seniority under normal category only
irrespective of the work involved.

8.4 Those applicants who are coming under mere service, on pole extension wire
conversion could have been effected immediately based on their readiness
priority on such category. Hence, such parties would have got their service in
2011 itself even though they have entered their readiness after the appellant.
8.5 In the case of Periasamy, referred by the Appellant the Assistant Engineer
informed that it was a mere service category, the readiness was entered on
14.12.2010 and the service was effected on 19.2.2011. As the mere service
connection case priority is separate, the service was effected as per the priority.
Hence, he argued that there is no irregularity or overlooking of priority in the
said case
8.6 Regarding the argument of the Appellant that as per their original versions, no
need to erect a transformer, but, now a new transformer was commissioned for
effecting the service, the Assistant Engineer argued that the Diversity factor
was now changed to 1 whereas it was 1.6 for agri load and 1.2 for Industrial
load initially. However, he argued that this has no relevance as the entire
expenditure was met by the licensee only to effect service under

normal

priority.
8.7 The agricultural services are effected based on the target fixed by the
Government only. As, the special priority readiness parties have also been
clubbed with normal category, the service connection to the Appellant’s father
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was effected as per their priority on 30.3.2017 after erecting a transformer and
hence the Assistant Engineer argued that there is no wanton delay of
overlooking of priority in effecting the service.

9. Findings of the Electricity Ombudsman:
9.1

On a careful consideration of the arguments put forth by the Appellant and the

Respondent, the findings of the Electricity Ombudsman was discussed below in
prayer wise:
10.

Findings on the First prayer:

10.1

The Appellant informed that persons next to him in seniority has got service

six year back. therefore, he prayed to take action against the erring TANGEDCO
officials and sought a compensation of Rs.20 lakhs from the erring officials for their
family mental agony due to the harassment as well as agricultural loss.
10.2

The Appellant argued that a person next to them in seniority got connection

six years back and their connection was delayed without any reasons. It is financial
loss to them. Also mental harassment of not providing correct information to them.
His aged father who is no more now had suffered physical as well as mental
harassment due to this delay in connection. His mother who was looking after his
father also went through mental as well as physical harassment. the motor bought
was lying idle for more than six years and it was loss to them.
10.3

The Respondent argued that only the mere service / one pole extension and

wire conversion categories have been prioritized separately and effected service
connection. As the Appellant was not coming under the above categories, they got
the service as per their priority. The persons who have come under mere
service/one pole extension and wire conversion category would have got their
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service earlier than the Appellant as per their seniority in such category. Further,
all the pending readiness parties have been grouped under normal category as per
the readiness priority as per the subsequent directions. Therefore, he argued that
they have not overlooked priority and effected service to anybody.
10.4

Further, he has also pointed out the Appellant has also not furnished any

proof for overlooking his priority. The Respondent also argued that it is the duty of
the Appellant to establish that his priority was overlooked.
10.5

As the prayer of the Appellant is to direct the employees of the TANGEDCO

to pay a compensation of Rs.20 lakhs I would like to refer regulation 7(11) of the
Regulation for CGRF and Electricity Ombudsman.
“7(11) In respect of grievances on non implementation of standards of performance of
licensee on consumer service specified by the Commission under section

57(1) of the

Electricity Act 2003, if the forum finds that there was default of the licensee, it shall only
hold that the consumer is entitled to the compensation and shall state that, the consumer if
agreed, can accept the compensation prescribed by the Commission in the relevant
Regulations.”

10.6

On a careful reading of the said regulation 7(11) of Regulation CGRF and

Electricity Ombudsman it is noted that in respect of grievances on non
implementation of standard of performance of licensee on consumer service
specified by the Commission under section 57 (1) of the Electricity Act 2003, the
forum can hold that the consumer is entitled for compensation. There is no other
provision for the Forum and Electricity Ombudsman to award compensation other
than the above.
10.7

Further, Regulation 5 off the Distribution of Standards of Performance

Regulations is extracted below :
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“5. Exceptions on Duty to Supply for Agricultural and Hut Services:
The provision under section 43 of the Act is however not applicable in the
case of agricultural and hut services, which shall be governed by the directives
issued by the Commission from time to time, on the basis of the guidance on this
matter by the National Electricity Policy (as stipulated in section 86(4)) of the Act and
the policy directions in public interest by the State Government (as stipulated in
section 108 of the Act).”

10.7

As per Regulation 5 of Distribution Standards of Performance Regulation the

provision under Section 43 of the Act is however not applicable in the case of
agricultural and Hut services.
10.8

As there was no provision in the regulation to award compensation other than

the compensation that was specified by the Commission on non implementation of
standards of Performance of licensee on certain consumer services specified by the
Commission and the compensation claim raised by the Appellant is not coming
under the regulation, I am not considering the above prayer for issue of any order.

11.

Findings on the second prayer and third prayer

11.1

The Appellant has sought a copy of Government directive issued on October

2010 to provide agricultural farmers based on which readiness order was issued and
priority being followed under various schemes under tariff -IV.
11.2

As the above prayer is regarding seeking some information from the licensee,

the Appellant is directed to address the licensee under any other mode such as RTI
to get those informations.

13.

Findings on the Fourth Issue:

13.1

The Appellant informed that when the readiness is already pending for more

than 3 years new readiness orders are issued under same tariff and connection is
provided immediately. Is it correct?
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13.2

The Appellant has not given any details in support of the above grievance.

Hence, the above prayer was not examined for want of details.

14.

Conclusion :

14.1

Prayer 1: As there is no provision to award compensation other than non

implementation of standards of performance of licensee on certain consumer
services specified by the Commission under Section 57 (1) of the Electricity Act
2003, I am not considering the above prayer seeking compensation

for mental

agony, agricultural loss etc for issue of any order.

14.2

Prayer 2 & 3:
As the prayer 2 & 3 relates to seeking certain information the Appellant is

directed to seek these information from the Officers of the licensee under any other
mode such as RTI.
14.3

Prayer -4
As no details were furnished in support of the grievance, the above prayer

was not examined for want of details.
14.4

With the above findings the AP. No 32 of 2017 is finally disposed of by the

Electricity Ombudsman. No Costs.

(A. Dharmaraj)
Electricity Ombudsman
To
Thiru E. Boopathi,
5/116, Chinna Soli Palayam,
Peria Soli Palayam Post,
Paramathi Vellur Taluk,
Namakkal District.
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2) The Executive Engineer/ O & M,
P. Velur,
Namakkal Electricity Distribution Circle,
110 KV SS Complex,
Pandemangalam Road,
Kabilarmalai – 637 204.
3) The Chairman,
(Superintending Engineer),
Consumer Grievance Redressal Fourm,
Namakkal Electricity Distribution Circle,
Sri Krishna Complex,
32/1, Karuppanan Street,
Paramathy Road, Namakkal- 637 001.
4) The Chairman & Managing Director,
TANGEDCO,
NPKRR Maaligai,
144, Anna Salai,
Chennai -600 002.
5) The Secretary,
Tamil Nadu Electricity Regulatory Commission,
19-A, Rukmini Lakshmipathy Salai,
Egmore,
Chennai – 600 008.
6) The Assistant Director (Computer) – For Hosting in the TNEO Website.
Tamil Nadu Electricity Regulatory Commission,
19-A, Rukmini Lakshmipathy Salai,
Egmore,
Chennai – 600 008.
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